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The first of a

Flesh pale

.SPAULDING PLUM.
proof plums, has never failed to produce a full crop in 20 'ears,

exceedingly firm, of sugary sweetness, though sprightly and < f great

richness. Ripens from middle to last of Aug.





BURBANK.
A new Japanese variety, but sufficiently tried in this country to warrant its further

dissemination
;
quality the best ;

a vigorous grower and
very productive;
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GERMAN PRUNE.
A very vigorous and productive variety.
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VICTORIA.
(SHAKE'S KMl'KKOK.)

One of the most magnificent plums in cultivation
;
oflarge size, good quality.

. Fruit and Flower Plates, Rochester, N. Y.
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STANTON.
An esteemed variety, and of great merit for the family or market. Tree a vigorous,

healthy grower, and very productive.





Our Choice.
SIX PLUMS.
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SELECTED SORTS COVERING ALL SEASONS AND COLORS

THIS COLLECTION FOR $&Q£i ^
a&i* mmM.’W'w wo. i csade .

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS STOCK.

Regular Price List rate would be $5.25

good

SPAULDING, {August.)

Curculio-proof. Tree a tine extra-vigorous grower. Leaves large thicktough, dark green. Fruit large, yellowish green, marbled, thin white bloomFlesh pale yellow, very firm, sugary, sprightly and very rich. Stone smalt Vmmwhich it parts readily. Quality superb. Excellent for drying and not surpassedfor canning. Regular price SI. 00.
' oc s 111 passed

BURBANK. (Last of Aug.)
,

Anexeeedingiy valuable sort imported from Japan. A vigorous grower, entire-ly hardy and begins to bear very young. Fruit large, nearly globular, dark redor purplish; flesh yellow, melting, juicy, rich, sugary. Stone small and free Oneof tliG bsst for both m&iliet rdc! fctmiiy usg. Regular price .$1 00
GERMAN PRUNE. (September.)

A large long, oval variety, much esteemed for drying; color dark nurnlejuicy, rich, fine. Tree vigorous and very productive. Regular price 75c. •

P ?

VICTORIA. (September.)

One of the most magnificent Plums in cultivation: of the largest size
quality; purplish red color; most abundant bearer. Regular price 75c.

’

LOMBARD. (September.)

Medium, round, oval
; violet red

; juicy, pleasant and good
; adheres to the

™™l»i
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UCt
Ve ' A valuable market variety

; one of the most hardy andpopular. Regular price 75c.
"

STANTON. (Last of Sept.)

a TruT medium to large, color dark purple, with a beautiful bloom
; very pro-ductive, npens from September 15th to October 1st, and has been kept two weeksripening with no tendency to decay

; as a fine canning fruit it has no su-penoi, and has fine quality as a table fruit. Regular price $1.

A better collection of Plums than the above list CANNOT be had at ANY
PRICE. It includes the BEST of the OLD standard varieties and the CREAM
of the NEW ones

; they are

Unequaled in 'Quality,

Unsurpassed in Thriftiness,

Hardiness and Productiveness.
Secure a collection at once, they are yours for

lasts.
$3.00 as long as the supply

2*sk Jtgent to Show you Colored Plates of this Collection.

• «
Remember we grow all our own trees and plants and when we say our stock

is first class we know what we are talking about.
Nothing less than the full collection of six (6) trees will be sold.

dow?r4ock BoTtom.”
edUCe the price 0n auy collection

’
we have P“t them

G. W. WHITNEY & CO.
DANSVILLE, NEW YORK.
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